IQAC Meeting (2013-2014)

Minutes
The first meeting of IQAC was held on Monday, 24 June 2013, in the IQAC
cell at 11:30 am. The following members were present for the meeting:

Present:
Prin. Jadhav Indrajit Bhaurao
Mr. Kale Jaisingrao Balaseheb (Management Member)
Dr. Muluk Pandurang Vitthalrao
Dr. Mokate Natha Rambhau
Dr. Jadhav Chhaya Dinesh
Dr. Walhekar Dnyaneshwar Ambadas
Prof. Umbare Kailas Gorakh (Librarian)
Prof Thorat Bhausaheb Gangadhar (Phy. Director)
Mr. Kale Ashok Genbhau (Office Superintendent)
Mr. Deshpande Ketan (External Expert)
Mr. Kale Rajesh Kailassheth (Alumni Representative)
Mr. Kale Suresh Bhimaji (Community Representative)
Mr. Dawada Khushal (Technical Expert)
Prof. Karandikar Vallabh Shankar (Co-ordinator)

Agenda of the Meeting:
1. The confirmation of the minutes of the previous meeting
2. Understanding the recommendations of earlier NAAC Peer Team
3. Implementation of different extracurricular /co- curricular activities
4. Providing hostel facilities to needy students
5. Promoting research activities
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6. Any other subject with the permission of the chairman

Minutes of the Meeting:
1. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed by the
IQAC members.

2. The NAAC Coordinator Prof. Karandikar V.S distributed the
recommendation report of the earlier NAAC Team Members .It was
decided to distribute these recommendations of earlier NAAC Peer Team
to all the teaching and non-teaching staff for understanding our status.
3. It was decided to conduct various useful and innovative activities for the
overall development of the students. The decision was taken in the
meeting to instruct all the committee members to plan for innovative
activities to be implemented.
4. It was finalised to provide hostel facilities for the needy students. The
principal was suggested to inform all the teachers to communicate with
the needy students of their respective department for providing hostel
facilities to them.
5. The members agreed unanimously to promote research activities for the
students and staff.
6. The head of the commerce department, Prof. P.V. Muluk, raised the
question of conference participation with the permission of the
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chairperson and it was decided that all the professors should participate in
conferences and publish their research papers.
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IQAC Meeting (2013-2014)

Minutes
The second meeting of IQAC was held on Friday, 20 December 2013, in the
IQAC cell at 11:30 am. The following members were present for the meeting:

Present:
Prin. Jadhav Indrajit Bhaurao
Mr. Kale Jaisingrao Balaseheb (Management Member)
Dr. Muluk Pandurang Vitthalrao
Dr. Mokate Natha Rambhau
Dr. Jadhav Chhaya Dinesh
Dr. Walhekar Dnyaneshwar Ambadas
Prof. Umbare Kailas Gorakh (Librarian)
Prof Thorat Bhausaheb Gangadhar (Phy. Director)
Mr. Kale Ashok Genbhau (Office Superintendent)
Mr. Deshpande Ketan (External Expert)
Mr. Kale Rajesh Kailassheth (Alumni Representative)
Mr. Kale Suresh Bhimaji (Community Representative)
Mr. Dawada Khushal (Technical Expert)
Prof. Karandikar Vallabh Shankar (Co-ordinator)

Agenda of the Meeting:
1. The confirmation of the minutes of the previous meeting
2. Implementation of special guidance scheme
3. Soft skill development programme for students
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4. Promoting health awareness activities
5. Extensive use of ICT
6. Any other subject with the permission of the chairman

Minutes of the Meeting:
1. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed by the
IQAC members.

2. The importance of special guidance scheme was discussed in the meeting
and the decision was taken to invite resource persons from our vicinity.
3. It was proposed to conduct soft skills development programme for the
over-all development of the students.
4. It was decided to implement some health awareness activities for the
students by instructing the Student’s welfare committee to conduct health
awareness activities for students.
5. The NAAC Coordinator Prof. Karandikar V.S explained the importance
ICT in the process of NAAC accreditation and assessment. He also
informed the members that English language lab and commerce lab to be
utilised for ICT access to students.
6. Prof .Umbare K.G. voiced for the need of INFLIBNET access to
students. With the permission of the chairperson he requested all the
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members to inform the students about free available access of Net in the
library.
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